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Neuronal activity regulated pentraxin (Narp) is a secreted neuronal product which clusters AMPA receptors and regulates excitatory
synaptogenesis. Although Narp is selectively enriched in brain, its role in behavior is not known. As Narp is expressed prominently in
limbic regions, we examined whether Narp deletion affects performance on tasks used to assess motivational consequences of food-
rewarded learning. Narp knock-out (KO)mice were unimpaired in learning simple pavlovian discriminations, instrumental lever press-
ing, and in acquisition of at least two aspects of pavlovian incentive learning, conditioned reinforcement and pavlovian–instrumental
transfer. In contrast, Narp deletion resulted in a substantial deficit in the ability to use specific outcome expectancies to modulate
instrumental performance in a devaluation task. In this task, mice were trained to respond on two levers for two different rewards. After
training,micewere prefedwith one of the two rewards, devaluing it. Responding on both levers was then assessed in extinction.Whereas
control mice showed a significant preference in responding on the lever associated with the nondevalued reward, Narp KO mice re-
sponded equally on both levers, failing to suppress responding on the lever associated with the devalued reward. Both groups consumed
more of the nondevalued reward in a subsequent choice test, indicatingNarpKOmice could distinguish between the rewards themselves.
These data suggest Narp has a selective role in processing sensory-specific information necessary for appropriate devaluation perfor-
mance, but not in general motivational effects of reward-predictive cues on performance.
Key words: reward; immediate early gene; knock-out; mice; pavlovian to instrumental transfer; conditioned reinforcement; reinforcer
devaluation
Introduction
Neuronal activity regulated pentraxin (Narp) is a secreted imme-
diate early gene (IEG) product that coclusters with AMPA recep-
tor subunits and facilitates their aggregation at excitatory syn-
apses. In addition, overexpression of recombinant Narp increases
the number of excitatory synapses, suggesting a role for it in
excitatory synaptogenesis (Tsui et al., 1996; O’Brien et al., 1999).
Moreover, Narp expression is regulated by synaptic activity and
psychoactive drugs and has been suggested to play a role in mo-
lecular adaptations to drug exposure (Tsui et al., 1996; Reti and
Baraban, 2003).
Although Narp is expressed throughout the CNS, its colocal-
ization with orexin in the lateral hypothalamus (Reti et al., 2002)
suggests that it may play an important role in motivational func-
tion (Lu et al., 2002; Reti and Baraban, 2003). Hypothalamic
orexin neurons project to several brain regions implicated in var-
ious aspects of motivation and reward learning, including the
amygdala, nucleus accumbens, ventral tegmental area, and pre-
frontal cortex (Peyron et al., 1998; Sakurai et al., 1998; Fadel and
Deutch, 2002), and Narp itself is expressed in many of these
regions as well (Tsui et al., 1996; Lu et al., 2002; Reti et al., 2002).
Thus, in this study we evaluated the effects of Narp deletion on
performance in three tasks often used to assess emotional or mo-
tivational consequences of food-rewarded learning and that, in
part, depend on the integrity of these brain regions.
In experiment 1, after assessing the effects of Narp deletion on
the acquisition of pavlovian and instrumental discrimination
learning, we examined the ability of pavlovian food-paired cues
to modulate the rate of ongoing instrumental responding (pav-
lovian–instrumental transfer). Many learning theorists assert
that cues paired with food acquire learned incentive motivational
properties, which would enhance the performance of other food-
motivated behaviors (Rescorla and Solomon, 1967). Similarly,
considerable research shows that cues paired with food acquire
reinforcement power akin to that of food itself (Mackintosh
1974). Thus, in experiment 2, we examined the effects of Narp
deletion on the ability of a food paired cue to serve as a reinforcer
to establish new instrumental responding (conditioned rein-
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forcement). Finally, in experiment 3 we examined the effects of
Narp deletion on the ability to perform a reinforcer devaluation
task in which the spontaneous adjustment of responding appro-
priate to post-training changes in the motivational significance of
the reinforcer is examined (Dickinson and Balleine, 1995). This
task assesses the ability of animals to represent sensory and mo-
tivational properties of reinforcers, to update those representa-
tions when new information is acquired, and to use those up-
dated representations to guide behavior (Pickens and Holland,
2004).
Materials andMethods
Generation ofNarpKOmice. Initially, 129 genomic DNA was prepared by
screening of a mouse genomic DNA basal amygdaloid complex library.
Genomic DNA regions of the mouse Narp gene were subcloned into
pBluescript vector and the targeting vector construct was based on
mouse genomic DNA databases. The entire exon 2 was replaced by a
neo-resistant gene cassette. ES cell screening and generation of the
knock-out mouse line were performed as described previously (Kim et
al., 2003; Gardner et al., 2005). Deletion of exon 2 was confirmed by
Southern blot and absence of Narp protein in brain was confirmed by
Western blot (supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material).
Subjects. All behavioral testing was conducted with age-matched Narp
KO and wild-type littermate control mice which had been backcrossed
four times to the C57BL/6 strain. Mice were generated by breeding Narp
heterozygotes at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. All experimental
procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee.
At 4 – 6 months of age, mice were transferred to the Neurogenetics and
Behavior Center, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, for behav-
ioral testing. They were housed three or four to a cage under a 12 h
light/dark cycle (lights on from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.) and weighed
between 25 and 35 g before food deprivation. Food deprivation began 5 d
before the start of each experiment and continued throughout training.
All mice were food deprived to 85% of their ad libitum weights by limit-
ing access to a single daily meal. Behavioral training and testing were
completed in the light cycle between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Experiment
1 was conducted with experimentally naive Narp KO (n 8; three males
and five females) and wild-type control mice (n 8; three males and five
females). Experiment 2 was conducted with naive Narp KO (n 7; three
males and four females) and wild-type control mice (n  9; five males
and four females). Finally, Experiment 3 was conducted in two replica-
tions with naive KO (n  14; six males and eight females) and control
mice (n 16; seven males and nine females).
Apparatus. For all three experiments, all mice were trained in eight,
identical individual chambers with aluminum front and back walls, clear
polycarbonate sides, and a floor made of stainless steel rods (Med Asso-
ciates, St. Albans, VT). Each chamber was fitted to include a food cup into
which 0.1 ml of liquid could be delivered. In experiments 2 and 3, the
apparatus was modified, which allowed the reward to be suctioned off via
a vacuum attached to the bottom of the food cup. An infrared photocell
placed inside the food cup monitored time spent and number of entries
into the food cup. Retractable ultrasensitive mouse levers (Med Associ-
ates) were available on the left and right sides of the food cup in experi-
ments 1 and 3. A speaker that delivered either a 3 kHz tone or white noise
(amplitude set 5 dB above background;80 dB), and a heavy duty 10 Hz
clicker module were mounted on the outside of the chamber on the wall
opposite the food cup. Ambient illumination for the chamber was pro-
vided by a 28V, 100 mA house light mounted on the inside wall of the
sound attenuating chamber. During the conditioned reinforcement test-
ing phase of experiment 2, two nose-poke devices were placed at the
locations of the two levers used in experiments 1 and 3. Each nose-poke
device contained an illuminated yellow stimulus light-emitting diode
located at the rear of the recessed hole and a photo beam sensor to
monitor nose-poke entries. An IBM-compatible computer equipped
with Med-PC software (Med Associates) controlled and recorded all
stimuli and responses.
Experiment 1: behavioral training procedures.All mice first received two
40 min daily food cup training sessions to train them to collect rewards
(0.1 ml delivery of 10% w/v sucrose solution for 5 s). Rewards were
delivered to the food cups on a random time (RT) 30 s schedule.
Mice then received single daily 40 min pavlovian training sessions. For
the first three sessions the procedure consisted of pseudorandom presen-
tations of five, 2 min rewarded paired cues (CS; either tone or clicker)
and five 2 min nonreward paired cues, with a 2 min variable intertrial
interval (ITI). For half the mice in each group, sucrose was delivered to
the food cup on an RT 30 s schedule during tone (CS), but not clicker
(CS) presentations, whereas for the remaining mice, the clicker served
as the CS and the tone as CS. At the end of each CS presentation,
any remaining sucrose was removed. During pavlovian sessions the le-
vers were retracted from the chambers.
Next, the mice were trained to press one of the levers. Instrumental
lever-press training began with a single 30 min session. For half the mice
left-lever responses were designated active lever presses and resulted in
delivery of sucrose reward, whereas right-lever responses were desig-
nated inactive and did not result in reward delivery. For the remaining
mice these response assignments were reversed. To facilitate the initial
acquisition of responding, a small amount of sweetened milk solution
was placed on the active lever at the beginning of the first session only.
For the first three sessions of instrumental training reward was made
available on a continuous schedule of reinforcement (i.e., each active
lever response resulted in reward delivery). Next, the mice received alter-
nating sessions of instrumental and pavlovian training (with the total
number of CS and CS trials reduced to eight; resulting in a 32 min
session). During instrumental training the reward was available, first on
a variable interval (VI) 30 s schedule for three sessions, and finally on a VI
60 s schedule for the remaining instrumental sessions. Training was com-
pleted when all mice received 12 sessions each of pavlovian and instru-
mental training.
Finally, pavlovian to instrumental transfer was tested in extinction,
that is, in the absence of any sucrose deliveries. A single session began
with the extension of both levers into the chamber. As the mice pressed
the levers, 5 CS and 5 CS trials were delivered separately with a fixed
2 min intertrial interval separating stimulus presentation. We expected
pavlovian–instrumental transfer to be expressed as an augmentation of
the rate of lever pressing by CS but not CS.
Experiment 2: behavioral training procedures. After food cup training,
identical to that received by the mice in experiment 1, the mice received
10 sessions of pavlovian conditioning. Each session was 30 min long
and consisted of 12 10 s presentations each of a 3 kHz tone and of a white
noise, with a variable ITI of 60 s. For half the mice in each group sucrose
was delivered to the food cup for the final 7 s of the tone (CS), but not
for the noise (CS). For the remaining mice the noise served as the CS
and the tone served as CS. Any sucrose remaining at the end of CS
presentation was vacuumed out at that time. CS and CS trials were
intermixed in pseudorandom sequences determined by the computer.
Finally, the ability of the CS and CS to serve as conditioned rein-
forcers for the acquisition of an instrumental nose-poke responses was
assessed in a single 40 min conditioned reinforcement test session. For
half the mice in each group, each nose-poke to the left port resulted in the
brief (3 s) presentation of the tone cue, and each right-nose poke re-
sponse produced a 3 s noise presentation. For the remaining mice, the
response-stimulus contingencies were reversed. The pavlovian condi-
tioning histories of tone and noise (as CS or CS) were also counter-
balanced with respect to left or right nose poke responses. Nose-pokes
made during a cue presentation were recorded but had no programmed
consequences. If the CS had acquired the ability to serve as a condi-
tioned reinforcer in the pavlovian training phase, then more nose pokes
that produced that stimulus would be performed than nose-pokes that
produced the previously nonreinforced CS.
Experiment 3: behavioral training procedures. Food cup training was
identical to that of the previous 2 experiments except that in one session
the reward was a 0.1 ml orange-flavored sucrose solution (“orange”) and
in the other session a 0.1 ml grape-flavored sucrose solution (“grape”).
The order of the two sessions was counterbalanced. The solutions were
0.1% Koolaid brand flavorings in 10% sucrose (w/v).
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Mice then received two instrumental training sessions per day, sepa-
rated by2 h, one with only the left lever present and one with only the
right lever present, with the order of the two sessions alternating daily.
For half the mice in each group, left lever responses resulted in delivery of
grape and responses on the right lever produced delivery of orange. The
remaining mice were assigned the opposite response-outcome contin-
gencies. For the first 2 d mice were given 60 min sessions in which each
response was reinforced. For the remaining 8 d the session duration was
reduced to 20 min and reward was delivered on a random ratio (RR) 5
schedule (i.e., on average every five responses resulted in reward delivery)
on days 3 and 4, and RR10 on days 5– 8, and an RR15 on days 9 and 10.
Thus, mice were given a total of 10 sessions of instrumental training on
each lever.
The next day, mice received sensory-specific devaluation treatment by
prefeeding each mouse with one of the two outcomes for a 2 h period.
Each mouse was placed in a separate homecage, with a cube filled with 2
ml of either grape or orange, fully counterbalanced across the previous
response– outcome contingencies. The experimenter closely monitored
and recorded reward consumption during this phase. As the solution was
consumed, it was replaced in 1 ml increments to ensure continuous
reward availability for each mouse.
Immediately after the devaluation treatment, the mice were given a 30
min extinction test session in the experimental chamber during which
responses were not reinforced with reward delivery. Unlike in training,
both levers were available in this test session. To the extent that respond-
ing was controlled by the current value of the reward anticipated after
each of the two responses (left and right lever presses), mice would pref-
erentially perform the response that previously had been reinforced with
the reward that had not been prefed (i.e., the nondevalued response).
Finally, the effectiveness of the prefeeding devaluation treatment in
altering the mice’s preference for the rewards themselves was assessed.
On completion of prefeeding identical to that used previously, the mice
were given access to two cubes, one containing 2 ml of the prefed reward
and other containing 2 ml of the other reward. Mice were given 30 min to
consume each reward, with the expectation that consumption would be
greater for the nondevalued reward.
Results
Experiment 1
Deletion of Narp had no effect on instrumental or pavlovian
conditioning, or on pavlovian to instrumental transfer. Figure 1a
shows the acquisition of instrumental lever press responding.
Both WT and KO mice increased their rate of responding on the
reward-producing (active) lever. A group by session ANOVA of
active lever responses showed a significant effect of session
(F(11,154)  11.19; p  0.001), but no effect of group (F(1,14) 
0.35; p 0.57) or group by session interaction (F(11,154) 0.49;
p 0.91). A similar analysis conducted on the inactive response
revealed a small but significant change in responding on the in-
active lever (effect of session; F(11,154) 3.194; p 0.001), but no
effect of group (F(1,14)  1.09; p  0.31) or interaction between
the factors (F(11,154) 1.26; p 0.25).
Because we used long-duration cues with random delivery of
pavlovian reinforcement it was not possible to obtain a record of
pavlovian conditioned responding uncontaminated by reward
presentation. Thus, we report pavlovian food cup responding
displayed during the extinction test (Fig. 1b). Deletion of Narp
had no effect on pavlovian food cup responding; both WT and
mutant mice readily approached the food cup during the previ-
ously rewarded CS, but not during ITI periods. This impression
was confirmed by a two-way ANOVA showing no effect of group
(F(1,14)  0.0002; p  0.98), a main effect of stimulus (F(2,28) 
11.56; p 0.001), but no interaction between the factors (F(2,28)
 1.56; p 0.23). Bonferroni’s post hoc tests revealed more food
cup behavior during CS periods than during the ITIs for both
WT (t(7)  2.61; p  0.05) and mutant mice (t(7)  3.78; p 
0.01), but not during the CS compared with ITIs in either WT
(t(7) 1.07; p 0.05) or mutant mice (t(7) 0.054; p 0.05).
The data of primary interest (Fig. 1c) are the effects of present-
ing the pavlovian CS or CS on the rate of instrumental re-
sponding on the active lever in the extinction test session. The
pavlovian rewarded cue (CS) augmented ongoing instrumen-
tal performance to a similar extent in both mutant and WT mice,
relative to responding during either the CS cue or the ITI. Thus,
Narp is not critical to the display of pavlovian–instrumental
transfer, a frequently used index of the acquisition of motiva-
tional significance to pavlovian CSs. A group by stimulus (CS,
CS, or ITI) ANOVA showed a main effect of stimulus (F(2,28)
24.7; p 0.0001), but no effect of group (F(1,14) 0.22; p 0.64)
or group by stimulus interaction (F(2,28) 0.44; p 0.64). Bon-
ferroni post hoc tests revealed significantly greater responding
during CS than during CS for both mutant (t(7) 4.79; p
0.001) and WT mice (t(7)  3.67; p  0.01). Additionally, re-
sponse rates were significantly higher during the CSwhen com-
pared with the ITI period for both mutant (t(7) 4.97; p 0.001)
and WT mice (t(7)  3.77; p  0.01). In contrast to active lever
responses, responding on the inactive lever was infrequent in
both groups and was not affected by stimulus delivery (F values
1; p values0.69) (Fig. 1d).
Experiment 2
Narp deletion had no effect on the acquisition of pavlovian dis-
crimination learning, and furthermore, it did not affect the ac-
quisition of a new instrumental response that was reinforced by
the conditioned reinforcing properties of the pavlovian CS.
Mutant and WT mice showed similar acquisition of pavlovian
food cup responding (Fig. 2a). A group  stimulus (CS or
Figure 1. Instrumental training and transfer test performance in Narp WT and KO mice in
experiment 1. a, Total responses for active (circles) and inactive control levers (triangles) for
bothWT (open shapes) and KOmice (closed shapes) during the instrumental training phase. b,
Duration in food cup per trial for CS, CS, and no stimulus (ITI) presentations during the test
stage, for bothWT (open bars) and KOmice (closed bars). c, Total active lever responses per trial
during presentations of CS, CS, and ITI periods, for both WT (open bars) and KO mice
(closed bars). d, Total inactive lever responses (per trial) during presentations of CS, CS,
and ITI periods, for both WT (open bars) and KOmice (closed bars). Error bars indicate SEM.
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CS) by session ANOVA showed significant effects of stimulus
(F(1,14) 236.62; p 0.001), session (F(9,126) 4.42; p 0.001),
and a significant stimulus by session interaction (F(9,126) 22.72;
p  0.001), but no significant effects or interactions involving
group (F values1.13; p values0.351).
The primary data of experiment 2, the results of the condi-
tioned reinforcement test, are depicted in Figure 2b. Both groups
of mice readily acquired and maintained a novel instrumental
nose-poke response to obtain brief presentations of the CS.
Notably, no primary (sucrose) rewards were delivered in this test,
so this behavior was reinforced solely by the incentive properties
of the CS learned during previous pavlovian training. Impor-
tantly, more nose-pokes were directed to the port that produced
presentations of the CS than to the port that produced CS
presentations. A group by response type (CSproducing or CS
producing) ANOVA showed a main effect of response type
(F(1,14) 6.91, p 0.05) but no effect of group (F(1,14) 0.018,
p  0.89) or group  response type interaction (F(1,14)  0.18,
p 0.67). The results from experiments 1 and 2 collectively show
that the deletion of Narp does not affect the ability of a pavlovian
CS to elicit simple food cup behavior, enhance ongoing instru-
mental performance (PIT), or reinforce the acquisition of new
nose-poke responding (i.e., act as a conditioned reinforcer).
Experiment 3
As in experiment 1, Narp deletion had no effect on the acquisition
of instrumental lever pressing. However, it had a profound effect
on performance in the devaluation task. Figure 3a shows the
acquisition of instrumental lever pressing, for both the rewards
(one to-be devalued later and one not). Mutant and WT mice
both readily acquired instrumental responding. Before the deval-
uation test, the to-be-devalued and nondevalued responses did
not differ in frequency for either group. A group by response type
(to-be-devalued vs nondevalued) by session ANOVA revealed a
main effect of session (F(9,252) 66.5; p 0.0001), but no effect of
response type (F(1,28) 1.72; p 0.19) or group (F(1,28) 0.189;
p  0.67). However, there was a significant response type by
session interaction (F(9,252) 2.35; p 0.05). Additional analysis
of that interaction by examining the simple main effects of re-
sponse type for each session revealed a significant effect of re-
sponse type for the first two sessions only (smallest F value, ses-
sion 1; F(1,28)  6.71; p  0.05). Importantly, the group by
response interaction was not significant (F(1,28) 1.99; p 0.17).
Figure 3b shows the data of primary interest, those from the
postdevaluation test of instrumental responding, in which mice
could respond to either lever, but received no rewards. In WT
mice, prefeeding of one reward resulted in preferential respond-
ing on the lever that had produced the other, nondevalued, re-
ward in training. This result indicated that WT mice could use the
devaluation experience to update a representation of the value of
the prefed reward, and use that information to direct subsequent
instrumental performance. In contrast, mutant mice showed
equivalent levels of responding on both levers, suggesting that
they were unable to process the altered reward information and
modify their instrumental performance accordingly. A group by
response type ANOVA showed a main effect of response type
(F(1,28) 6.48; p 0.05), no main effect of group (F(1,28) 0.48;
p  0.83), but, most important, a significant group by response
type interaction (F(1,28)  11.9; p  0.05). Tests of the simple
main effects of response type (which indexed the devaluation
effect) revealed a significant effect for WT (F1,28)  19.22; p 
0.001), but not mutant mice (F(1,28)  0.379; p  0.54). Thus,
control mice showed a clear devaluation effect, whereas mutant
mice showed no evidence for such an effect.
These conclusions were confirmed by a minute by minute
analysis of responding during the 30 min test phase (Fig. 3d,e).
Wild-type control mice showed preferential responding on the
lever associated with the nondevalued reward, especially in early
portions of the test (Fig. 3d). In contrast, mutant mice responded
on both levers at a similar rate throughout the devaluation ex-
tinction test (Fig. 3e). A three-way ANOVA with factors of group
by response type by time bin, revealed a main effect of time bin
(F(29,812)  31.6; p  0.0001), a marginally significant effect of
response type (F(1,28) 4.02; p 0.05), no effect of group (F(1,28)
 0.001; p  1.0), but a significant interaction between these
latter two factors (F(1,28)  8.51; p  0.01). Importantly, there
was a marginally significant three-way interaction of group, re-
sponse type and time bin (F(29,812) 1.46; p 0.05). To interpret
the three-way interaction, separate ANOVAs were conducted for
each group, with within-subject factors of response type by time
bin. For WT mice, the analysis revealed a main effect of response
type (F(1,15)  11.13; p  0.01), time bin (F(29,435)  18.08; p 
0.0001), and a significant interaction between the two factors
(F(29,435) 2.18; p 0.001). A similar comparison with KO mice
revealed a main effect of time bin (F(29,377) 14.2; p 0.0001),
but no effect of response type (F(1,13) 0.483; p 0.49), and no
interaction between the factors (F(29,377) 0.43; p 0.99).
The lack of a devaluation effect in KO mice was not attribut-
able to differences in reward consumption during the 2 h
prefeeding treatment before the devaluation extinction test, be-
cause consumption did not differ significantly (t(28) 0.451; p
0.436) between WT (3.90 0.34 g) and KO (4.14 0.40 g) mice.
Furthermore, the results of the reward choice consumption test,
given after another prefeeding experience, show that the prefeed-
ing experience affected reward preference similarly in WT and
KO mice (Fig. 3c). Because of an error in data recording, the
results for this test were unavailable for the mice in the second
replication. However, the data from the remaining mutant (n
7) and WT mice (n 7) revealed that both consumed less of the
devalued (prefed) reward than of the nondevalued reward. A
group by reward type (devalued or nondevalued) ANOVA
showed a main effect of food type (F(1,12) 7.63; p 0.05), but
no effect of group (F1,12) 0.138; p 0.72) or group by food type
interaction (F(1,12) 0.04; p 0.95). Thus, the mutant mice were
unimpaired in their ability to discriminate the two rewards, and
in their sensitivity to the prefeeding treatment as a means of
temporarily altering food preferences. Instead, Narp deletion ap-
parently affected the mice’s ability to process that new reward
Figure2. Performance of NarpWTandKOmice in experiment 2.a, Percentage of time spent
in the food cup during CS and CS during pavlovian training. b, Total active nose-poke
responses to the port that resulted in CS (closed bars) and CS (open bars) presentations in
the conditioned reinforcement test. Error bars indicate SEM.
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value in memory or to use that informa-
tion to appropriately guide previously
learned behavior.
Discussion
Mice with global deletion of Narp were
unimpaired in learning simple pavlovian
discriminations, instrumental lever press-
ing, and in the acquisition of at least two
aspects of pavlovian incentive learning.
Mutant mice were normal both in their
ability to use the pavlovian CS to modulate
the performance of a previously estab-
lished instrumental response (pavlovian–
instrumental transfer, experiment 1) and
in the power of such a CS to serve as the
reinforcer for the acquisition of a new in-
strumental response (conditioned rein-
forcement, experiment 2). Thus, Narp is
not critical to simple food-based associa-
tive learning (Fig. 1b) nor to the acquisi-
tion of two motivational functions ac-
quired via such learning. In contrast, Narp
deletion resulted in a substantial
deficit in the ability to use specific out-
come expectancies to
modulate instrumental performance in a
devaluation task (experiment 3).
Performance in the devaluation task
demands that mice acquire sensory-
specific (e.g., taste) reward expectancies
associated with each response, alter the
motivational value of one of those reward
expectancies as a result of prefeeding, and
use this updated representation of the expected reward value to
guide instrumental responding in the test session, in which the
rewards themselves are absent. The results of the final reward
choice test showed that the Narp KO mice altered their flavor
preferences after prefeeding in the same manner as WT mice.
Thus, their failure to show selective reduction of responding di-
rected to the lever that previously produced the now-devalued
reward indicates that Narp is important for some aspect of pro-
cessing outcome expectancies. For example, KO mice may not
have represented the rewards in sufficient sensory detail to form
distinguishable response 1– grape and response 2– orange associ-
ations (i.e., response– outcome associations). Alternatively, KO
mice may have been unable to modify the value of the represen-
tation of the prefed reward, or to use that updated representation
to cue appropriate responding. Notably, the transfer and condi-
tioned reinforcement procedures used here in experiments 1 and
2, which used only a single reinforcer and hence did not demand
the use of sensory-specific outcome expectancies, were unaf-
fected by Narp deletion. Thus, it would be valuable to determine
the effects of Narp deletion on performance in versions of these
latter tasks that require the representation of multiple specific
outcomes (Blundell et al., 2001; Holland, 2004).
Lesion and inactivation studies in rats have identified brain
circuits needed for the successful completion of each of the tasks
used in this study. For example, with single-reinforcer proce-
dures, like those used here, the display of pavlovian–instrumental
transfer critically depends on the function of the amygdala cen-
tral nucleus (CeA) (Hall et al., 2001; Holland and Gallagher,
2003), the ventral tegmental area (VTA) (Murschall and Hauber,
2006) and the ventral striatal nucleus accumbens (Hall et al.,
2001), which Hall et al. (2001) suggested might form a circuit
critical to positive incentive learning. Similarly, conditioned re-
inforcement involves the nucleus accumbens, the orbitofrontal
cortex (OFC) (Pears et al., 2003) and basolateral amygdala (BLA),
a region that shows substantial expression of Narp constitutively
(Tsui et al., 1996). Nevertheless, mice with Narp deletion were
unimpaired in these two tasks, suggesting that under these behav-
ioral conditions Narp expression plays little role in the functions
of these particular brain systems.
In contrast, successful performance in the devaluation task
was found to require Narp. GABA-mediated inhibition (Well-
man et al., 2005), infusions of anisomycin (Wang et al., 2005),
and excitotoxic lesions (Hatfield et al., 1996; Blundell et al., 2001)
to the BLA have all been shown to suppress devaluation effects.
Similarly, damage to the medial dorsal thalamic nuclei (Corbit et
al., 2003) and regions of the prefrontal cortex, especially the pre-
limbic area (Balleine and Dickinson, 1998; Corbit and Balleine,
2003), result in deficits in instrumental devaluation performance.
Given that integrity of the BLA is necessary for conditioned rein-
forcement, it is possible that Narp is critical to the normal func-
tioning of only a subpopulation of BLA neurons that are key to
representing or using sensory-specific motivational information
about reinforcers, but which are not crucial to conditioned rein-
forcement or transfer in the single-reinforcer versions of the tasks
used here. In that case, one might anticipate that Narp KOs would
also show deficits in performance in reinforcer-specific transfer
(Holland, 2004), which is known to depend on BLA function as
well (Blundell et al., 2001). However, it is of particular interest
that substantial Narp expression has been noted in the prefrontal
Figure 3. Instrumental conditioning and reinforcer-selective devaluation in Narp WT and KO mice. a, Total lever-press re-
sponsesduring instrumental training forWT (open shapes) andKOmice (closed shapes), for the response that in trainingdelivered
the outcome subsequently devalued by sensory-specific satiety (i.e., devalued response; circles) and for the response that subse-
quently remained valued (i.e., nondevalued response; triangles). b, Total lever-press responses during the choice extinction test
for WT and KO mice for actions associated with either the devalued (closed bars) or nondevalued (open bars) outcome. c,
Consumption (in grams) of the devalued (closed bars) and nondevalued (open bars) rewards after sensory-specific satiety.d, Test
session responding (in 1min bins) inWTmice for devalued (closed triangles) and nondevalued (open triangles) responses. e, Test
session responding in KO mice for devalued (closed circles) and nondevalued (open circles) responses. Error bars indicate SEM.
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cortex (Tsui et al., 1996; Lu et al., 2002), and specifically in pre-
limbic (PL) regions (Lu et al., 2002), because rats with damage to
this structure show a pattern of behavioral deficits similar to that
exhibited by Narp KOs in the present report. That is, rats with PL
lesions are impaired in their performance in devaluation tasks
(Balleine and Dickinson, 1998; Corbit and Balleine, 2003), but
not in conditioned reinforcement (Pears et al., 2003) or transfer
(Corbit and Balleine, 2003). Therefore, further consideration of
Narp function in prelimbic cortex is particularly relevant.
Because Narp has been implicated in regulating AMPA recep-
tor trafficking, these behavioral findings are consistent with those
of previous studies by Johnson et al. (2005), which demonstrated
that mice lacking the AMPA receptor GluR1 subunit are deficient
in devaluing instrumental responding for a food reward. Al-
though Narp has been implicated in clustering AMPA receptors,
its role in mediating synaptic plasticity remains to be fully clari-
fied. As these mice performed normally in several classical assays
of learning and memory reported here, it is not surprising that
conventional measures of hippocampal long term potentiation
are intact in Narp KO mice and in mice lacking Narp as well as the
two other neuronal pentraxins, NP1 and NPR (Bjartmar et al.,
2006). However, our detection of selective deficits suggest that
Narp plays an important role in other types of synaptic plasticity
critical for adjusting behavioral responses in the face of devalua-
tion. Recent studies have implicated other effector IEGs includ-
ing Arc (Chowdhury et al., 2006) and Homer (Fourgeaud et al.,
2004) in AMPA receptor endocytosis and long term depression.
Conceivably, successful devaluation of a food reward, unlike the
other forms of learning evaluated in this study, involves suppres-
sion of brain circuits mediated by Narp-regulated AMPA recep-
tor endocytosis.
In summary, the results of this study suggest that Narp-
mediated neurotransmission has a selective role in encoding
sensory-specific motivational value, but not the general motiva-
tional effects of rewarded cues on performance. Although the
precise mechanisms by which Narp regulates these effects is un-
known, they may involve the regulation by Narp of AMPA recep-
tor trafficking in brain regions subserving reward learning.
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